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NWMA COVID-19 Updates & News You Can Use
Monday, February 1, 2021
CALL REMINDER
NOJOIN US FOR OUR
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER
On Tuesday, February 2, 2021
NOTE: We will only be doing these calls monthly moving forward on the
1st Tuesday of each month unless otherwise informed.

WHAT'S GOING ON IN
WASHINGTON AND AT UTC?
Be sure toJOIN US as we get an update on
"WHAT'S HAPPENING IN WA" concerning our
regulations, laws and safety from Mat Perkinson
Ass't Director , Transportation Safety at UTC

Mathew Perkinson
Assistant Director, Transportation Safety
Cell (360) 701-1601
mathew.perkinson@utc.wa.gov
(he/him/his)
Utilities and Transportation Commission
www.utc.wa.gov
Topic: NWMA COVID CALL
Time: Feb 2, 2021 11:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Every month on the First Tue, until Jul 6, 2021, 6 occurrence(s)
Feb 2, 2021 11:00 AM
Mar 2, 2021 11:00 AM
Apr 6, 2021 11:00 AM
May 4, 2021 11:00 AM
Jun 1, 2021 11:00 AM
Jul 6, 2021 11:00 AM
Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.
Monthly: https://zoom.us/meeting/tJYvce2uqjgqHdzQ4_JJY4QseK2T-A_Qb8uo/ics?
icsToken=98tyKuCqrD0uHNCWsB6PRowQAI_oLO7wiHZfgqdHrUvaKQpqNjLlM8kQBv9eL-nS
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92264643078?pwd=UXpEYzlhTnpXenpIS3RFK0V0NjdzQT09
Dial by your location
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 922 6464 3078
Passcode: 1234

WANT MORE BUSINESS? Register
on the FTA Charter Registration
Website
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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This website is designed to provide the public and
public transportation agencies with information
regarding private charter operators serving their
areas and was designed in consultation with public
transportation agencies and private charter
operators

REGISTER HERE

ABA Makes Important
Announcement about Marketplace
2021
Recently ABA announced during their Annual
Meeting that they have been presented with a
challenge pertaining to our 2021 ABA’s
Marketplace and Busworld North America shows
in Baltimore, June 18-22.
They were alerted a few days ago that Baltimore
and the state of Maryland will continue to use the
Baltimore Convention Center as an auxiliary
medical facility through the end of June as they
have done for the past 10 months. And,
understandably, not knowing where COVID-19
numbers are going, they want to be cautious.
Marketplace is another victim of the continuing
curse of 2020!
So where does ABA go from here? Whatever they
do, the health and safety of their members and the
industry is their number one priority … above and
beyond anything else!
Before they take this next step, we want you to
think about your plans for Marketplace this year.
On Feb. 1, ABA will send out a short survey
asking for your preference.
This is your association, and we want to follow
your direction. Look for the survey on Monday and
get it back to us as soon as possible, and we’ll let
you know where we will be seeing you in June, in
person or virtually.
None of us know where COVID will be five months
from now. And I know all of us are anxious to
come together again where we can give hugs and
shake hands and catch up in addition to doing lots
of business. But we want to be safe and do what
our members think works best for their safety and
their business.

That being said they have presented you with two
options that they would like your input on:
1st Option - I have reached out to other CVBs and
found a great location in the South that can host
us during the same time, June (15-19). They have
convention space, great hotels and are open for
business.
2nd Option – To carry our robust virtual program,
complete with up to 52 appointments each day,
through our June Marketplace dates. A virtual
Marketplace will include the same program:
member research database ability, education by
professional speakers as we have always had,
and opportunities to network with one another as
you would onsite.

TAKE SURVEY HERE
Thank you again for all you do and for your
unwavering support.
All the best,
Peter Pantuso
President & CEO
American Bus Association
202-218-7229
ppantuso@buses.org

News You Can Use!
A Guide to Business Certifications
for Small Business Owners
If you’re eligible, obtaining business certifications
can give you access to more opportunities. Here
are some of those certifications and how to apply.
If you’re a small business owner who belongs to
an underrepresented group, you may be eligible
for certain business certifications that can help you
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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access more government contracts and privatesector opportunities.

READ MORE

If you already got a PPP loan, can
you also get an Employee
Retention Tax Credit (ERTC)?
Yes. The December 2020 stimulus bill revised the
rules around PPP and ERTC so that businesses
can take advantage of both; however, there is one
significant limitation, according to Neil Bradley,
Chief Policy Officer at the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce: “The only limitation is that you can’t
claim PPP to pay for the same payroll costs that
you are doing for ERTC.” Bradley also said, “you
can’t at the same time claim ERTC for the same
wages you paid with the PPP program. … The rule
is virtually you can’t get two dollars for the same
one dollar of expense.”

FIND OUT MORE

By: Sean Ludwig, Contributor

Is your small business a hacker’s
dream?
As hacking grows increasingly more complex,
hackers continue to adapt their strategies to fit
changing trends. While you might think the size of
your small business safeguards it against threats,
it actually could be at an increased risk of data
breaches because of its size.

READ MORE

The good news is there are plenty of tips and
platforms you can use to stop hackers in their
tracks.
By: Gabrielle Pastorek

Loans for small businesses
affected by the coronavirus
With canceled events, few customers and supply
chain disruptions, small businesses across the
country are taking a hit during the coronavirus
outbreak. You might be able to find low- or no-cost
financing to cover operating expenses from the
government and some private lenders. You also
might be able to qualify for a cash grant.
By: Anna Serio

FIND OUT MORE

Hopeful Signs on Pandemic Lead
Some US States to Ease COVID-19
Restrictions
STORY SOURCE: CHANNEL NEWS ASIA

https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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Severe COVID-19 infections are beginning to
abate in many parts of the United States even as
the death toll mounts, signalling an end to the
pandemic's post-holiday surge and prompting
some states to ease public health restrictions. A
slow but steady reduction in the number of
Americans entering hospitals with the disease has
parallelled a choppy rollout of vaccines that also
are expected to reduce spread of the coronavirus
that causes it.

READ MORE

Domestic Testing Doesn't Fly With
U.S. Travel
Travel Weekly

The U.S. Travel Association came out against
mandating COVID-19 tests prior to domestic
flights, which is being eyed by the Biden
administration, and reiterated its opposition to
imposing quarantines on international travelers.

READ MORE

DHS Issues a National Terrorism
Advisory System (NTAS) Bulletin
Release Date:
January 27, 2021
WASHINGTON – The Acting Secretary of
Homeland Security has issued a National
Terrorism Advisory System (NTAS) Bulletin today
after consultation with the intelligence community
and law enforcement partners. There is currently a
heightened threat environment across the United
States that is likely to persist over the coming
weeks. DHS does not have any information to
indicate a specific, credible plot; however, violent
riots have continued in recent days and we remain
concerned that individuals frustrated with the
exercise of governmental authority and the
presidential transition, as well as other perceived
grievances and ideological causes fueled by false
narratives, could continue to mobilize a broad
range of ideologically-motivated actors to incite or
commit violence.

READ MORE

COVID-19 INFO
Domestic Travel During the COVID-19
Pandemic
COVID-19 Alert: Cases are Rising
COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, and deaths
across the United States are rising. As cold
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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weather moves in, people spend more time
indoors. As the holidays approach, take steps to
slow the spread of COVID-19. Wear a mask, stay
at least 6 feet apart, avoid crowds, and wash your
hands often. The more steps you take, the more
you are protected against COVID-19.

LEARN MORE

WOMEN IN BUSES ANNOUNCES UPDATED
PROGRAM LINE UP!
WIB ON-GOING EVENTS
WOMEN IN BUSES EVERY OTHER
WEDNESDAY | 2:00 PM ET
Bi-Weekly virtual meeting of Women in Buses
members.
WOMEN IN BUSES MEET & EAT | 1:00 PM ET
Gather, share and network monthly with other
members of the Women in Buses Council.
BOOK CLUB
The idea for the book club was formed in 2020 as
a way to keep growing in knowledge,networking,
and leadership throughout the year.

REGISTER HERE
WIB Book Club to Discuss The Social Dilemma
ABA's Women in Buses Book Club members
discussed taking a break from reading but not a
break from personal growth through discussions
January - February. On Jan. 28, at 11:00 a.m.
EST, we will be discussing the Netflix film The
Social Dilemma. The description from this link is
as follows: "This documentary-drama hybrid
explores the dangerous human impact of social
networking, with tech experts sounding the alarm
on their own creations." If you would like to
participate, please complete this survey. You are
expected to watch the film prior to Jan. 28

UPCOMING MEETINGS
(if you have an event that you would like included here please send the information to us and we will be happy to share)

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
• DRIVERS
• OWNER/OPERATORS
• UPPER MANAGEMENT

SESSION INCLUDES:
· COVID-19 Waivers
· CDL Requirements
· Drug and Alcohol Testing (including Drug
and Alcohol Clearinghouse)
· Driver Qualiﬁcation
· Hours of Service
· Vehicle Maintenance
· Bus Interchange and Lease Rules
Q&A

REGISTER NOW/NO-CHARGE
EVENT IS HOSTED BY MMA

https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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GUEST FACILITATOR
Philip Thomas, Division Administrator
Maryland Division
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
31 Hopkins Plaza, Suite 750 | Baltimore, MD
21201
P: (443) 703-2365 | M: (667) 203-3996 | F: (443)
703-2374
Philip.Thomas@dot.gov

DO YOU WANT TO GET
RECOGNIZED AND SUPPORT NWMA!
CLICK ON GRAPHS BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION.

REGISTER HERE
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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UMA ANNOUNCES NEW DATES
FOR EXPO 2021
Join your motorcoach friends and bus buddies for
a generational gathering in Orlando, April 21-25,
2021. UMA is marking 50 years serving the
motorcoach industry, a landmark achievement for
the hundreds of small, family-owned, multigenerational businesses who make up the United
Motorcoach Association.

FIND OUT MORE & REGISTER NOW

MEMBER MESSAGES
Do you have news or updates on your business
that you would like us to share? Please send all
notices to Mary Presley and we will be happy to
share them with the group. Thank you

PTAC to meet Tuesday,
February 9
The Idaho Transportation
Department’s Public
Transportation Advisory Council
(PTAC), will have its first meeting
of 2021 on Tuesday, February 9.
The meeting will be held online via
Webex from 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Subsequent PTAC meetings are
scheduled for June 10 and
September 23.

FIND OUT MORE

Renewal season is here!
Renewal packets have been
mailed. Renewal season for
commercial registration runs
from October to February. Please
read our New Requirements for
Oregon Registration.

FIND OUT MORE

It’s a team effort to help
keep Snoqualmie Pass
open this winter
We're fresh into 2021 and we are
already seeing heavy snowfall
across our mountain passes.
Mother Nature greeted us
harshly the first weekend of the
year, hammering I-90 over
Snoqualmie Pass with almost 3
feet of new snow. We saw the
heaviest snowfall on Saturday,
when dozens of vehicles spun
out and blocked lanes, leading to
a 7-hour closure.

FIND OUT MORE

https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e79cef9a-0b63-441f-9d2b-4ba266f0512f
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